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Abstract11

Background: Stable stand structure of mixed plantations is the basis of giving full play to forest ecological12

function and benefit, and the pure Eucalyptus plantations with large-area and successive planting have13

presented to be unstable and vulnerable in typhoon-prone area. In this study, we investigated eight 30 m ×14

30 m plots randomly in pure and mixed eucalyptus forests on growth status, characterized and compared15

the distribution of non-spatial structure of mixtures with that of mono-species plantation, and evaluated16

the stand quality and stability from eight indexes including preservation rate, stand density, height,17

diameter, stem form, degree of slant, tree species composition and age structure, so as to find out the best18

mixed composition and pattern of eucalyptus and other tree species in typhoon-prone area.19

20

Results: Eucalyptus surviving in the mixed forest of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA) and the mixed forest21

of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP) were 5.0% and 7.6% greater than those in pure Eucalyptus22

forest (E) respectively, while only the stand preservation rate of EA was greater (+2.9%) than that of pure23

Eucalyptus forest. The proportions of all mixtures on the height class that greater than 7 m were fewer24
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than that of monoculture. The proportion of EA and EN (mixed forest of Eucalyptus and N.cadamba) on the25

diameter class that greater than 7 m were 10.6% and 7.8% respectively more than that of monoculture. EN26

got a highest ratio of branching visibly (41%), EA got a highest ratio of slant stems (8.1%) and EP got a most27

straight and complete stem form (68.7%). The stand stability of the mixed forest of Eucalyptus and A.28

mangium presents to be optimal for its subordinate function value (0.76) and status value (ω = 0.607) of29

real stand were the largest.30

31

Conclusion: A. mangium is a most superior tree specie to mix with Eucalyptus for a more stable stand32

structure in the early growth stage to approach an evident and immense stability and resistance, which is33

of great significance for the forest restoration of Eucalyptus in response to extreme climate and on the34

forest management.35

36

Keywords:Mixed forest, Preservation rate, Stability, Stem form, Non-spatial structure37

38

Background39

As a fast-growing tree species, Eucalyptus have been introducing and promoting genetic improvement in40

many regions to produce large amounts of wood for economic development (Zhou et al. 2020). But41

large-area planting and continuous-planting rotation of commercial Eucalyptus plantations have caused42

various problems such as reduced species diversity, loss of soil nutrients, which threatens ecological and43

timber security regionally and worldwide (Wen et al. 2005; Ye et al. 2010; He 2019; Zhu et al. 2019; Zhou44

et al. 2020). Constructing the mixed forests can form stratified stand structure, which helps to make full use45

of forest land space and environmental resources, increase the light energy utilization, regulate the climatic46

environment within and outside the forest, improve forest land environment, so as to improve forest47

productivity, increase species diversity, enhance the forests ability to resist the disaster, exert forest48

ecological protection benefits, promote the ecological balance (Le Maire et al. 2013; Santos et al. 2017; Liu49

et al. 2018). So it is necessary to choose suitable and superior tree species to build high quality Eucalyptus50

mixed plantation. Nevertheless, the growth of mixed plantation is mainly restricted by the choice of the site51

and tree species, the collocation of row spacing, the mixing proportion and pattern. In view of the52
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complexity of these factors, it is still rough to mix different tree species with Eucalyptus in line with53

expectations and to ensure the ecological and economic benefit and realize sustainable development of54

Eucalyptus plantation.55

The research on Eucalyptus mixed plantations have got under way for nearly 43 years since J.J. Burdon56

and G.A. Chilvers did preliminary studies on a native Australia Eucalyptus forest invaded by exotic Pinus57

radiata in 1977 (Burdon and Chilvers 1977), and few years later rigorous research had been done on58

mixed-species plantations of Eucalyptus and other tree species with scientific experimental design at one59

site (Chu et al. 1981; He et al. 1988; Kelty 2006). Later, other scholars also did a lot of researches on mixed60

Eucalyptus plantation,but most studies on Eucalyptus mixed plantation focused on water use (Forrester et al.61

2010), light use (Le Maire et al. 2013), carbon allocation (Forrester et al. 2006; Nouvellon et al. 2012;62

Huang 2013; Wen et al. 2020; Zhang 2020), productivity (Forrester et al. 2007; Nouvellon et al. 2012; He63

2019), nutrient cycle (Santos et al. 2017; Voigtlaender et al. 2019; Yao et al. 2019; Zhang et al. 2021),64

microbial communities (Huang et al. 2017; Pereira et al. 2019) or succession dynamics (Forrester et al. 2004;65

Santos et al. 2016) and less research had been done on the structural features of mixed Eucalyptus66

plantation.67

Forest structure determines the service function of forest ecosystem by influencing forest environment68

and biological factors (Gong et al. 2012). A reasonable stand structure is not only the basis of giving full69

play to forest function and benefit (Kong 2013) but also the main driving force of forest ecosystem70

succession. The study on stand structure is the theoretical basis of forest management and analysis and the71

comprehensive reflection of stand development process such as tree species competition, natural succession72

and disturbance activities (Jiang 2015).73

The stand structure includes spatial structure and non-spatial structure. Spatial structure, generally using74

mingling, neighborhood comparison, uniform angle index, open degree, competition index and forest layer75

index for evaluation, mainly refers to the point pattern of individuals and the spatial distribution of their76

attributes. Non-spatial structure, evaluated by factors reflecting stand characteristics, including the tree77

species composition, the stand density, the tree height distribution, the diameter distribution, the canopy78

structure, the tree species diversity, the tree vigor, the tree stability, etc (Gadow et al. 2012; Hui 2013; Li et79

al. 2016; Zhu 2016; Wei et al. 2019), generally describes the average state of stand structural characteristics,80

which is independent of the spatial properties of single trees. The distribution structure of these81
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characteristic factors can reflect the overall stability and resistance of the forest and the quality of the stand,82

to some extent. Peng Shaolin analyzed the age structure of the forest community and the species diversity of83

each age level, and then concluded that the age structure of the forest community can represent the stability84

and succession dynamics of the community (Peng 1987). The research results of O 'Connor et al. showed85

that the population structure of tree species had a significant influence on stability, which could be used as a86

conclusion for future stability (O 'Connor et al. 2017). Through the study on the structure of stand, we can87

understand their distribution rules and the interaction relationship between tree species (Kong 2013),so as to88

provide theoretical guidance for forest management. The spatial structure of pure Eucalyptus forests is89

particularly monotonous. We hypothesized that the structure of Eucalyptus plantations mixed with other tree90

species is improved and change greatly, the stand stability and stress resistance on resisting external adverse91

disturbance is enhanced tremendously, indicating the correct selection of mixed species and the success of92

mixed pattern. In windy areas, the forest with a successful mixed pattern can slow down wind speed and93

reduce the economic loss caused by wind damage, which is also the full embodiment of ecological function94

(Yang et al. 2009). Therefore it is of great significance to study the stand structure of Eucalyptus plantation95

mixed with different trees species, especially the Eucalyptus plantation in windy areas.96

Taken the preservation rate, stand density, height, diameter, the stem form, the degree of slant, tree97

species composition and age structure as evaluation indexes of the non-spatial structure, this paper aims to98

analyze the structure difference on Eucalyptus plantation of monoculture and mixtures that mixed99

respectively with three different tree species (Neolamarckia cadamba, Acacia mangium and Pinus elliottii ×100

P. caribaea), embarking from the actual growth status of each plantation, to explore the stand stability and101

resistance of the monoculture and mixtures of eucalyptus forests and find out the best composition and102

pattern of eucalyptus mixed with tree species in typhoon-prone area.103

104

Material and methods105

Site characteristics106

The experimental field was located in Leizhou Peninsula in Jijia Town, Zhanjiang City, Guangdong107

Province (20º 26' - 21º 11' N, 109º 42' - 110º 23' E) of , with an elevation of 35 m and a gentle terrain of108

nearly 0º slope. The region is dominated by humid monsoon climate of tropics with a mean annual109

temperature of 23.5 ºC, a mean annual precipitation of 1855 mm, a mean annual evaporation capacity of110
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1762.9 mm, and a relative humidity of 82-84%, presenting an obvious dry and wet season (May -111

September - rainy season, with south wind blowing mainly, and November - next April - dry season, with112

north wind blowing mainly). Frequent tropical storms or typhoons lands in Leizhou Peninsula for 1 - 3113

times every year, which is the primary natural calamities in Leizhou Peninsula.114

115

Characteristics of the experimental plantations116

These experimental plantations were constructed in February 2014, including one pure plantation of117

Eucalyptus urophylla × E. grandis ‘DH32-29’ (E) as control and three mixed Eucalyptus (DH32-29)118

plantations that mixed with three kinds of tree species respectively: (1) Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and119

Neolamarckia cadamba (EN) was mixed by strips for four rows of Eucalyptus and four rows of N. cadamba;120

(2) Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and Acacia mangium (EA) was mixed by strips for four rows of121

Eucalyptus and four rows of A. mangium; (3) Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and Pinus elliottii × P.122

caribaea (EP) was mixed by rows for one row of Eucalyptus and one row of P. elliottii × P. caribaea. Since123

the biological characteristics of different tree species are different intrinsically, Eucalyptus ‘DH32-29’ and P.124

elliottii × P. caribaea were planted at spacing of 1.3 m ×3.0 m, N. cadamba was planted at spacing of 3.9 m125

×3.0 m, and A. mangium was planted at spacing of 2.6 m ×3.0 m. They are all fast growing excellent tree126

species with strong adaptability to grow in Leizhou Peninsula, However, They were damaged by severe127

wind damage every year after planted (See Table 1 for details). Due to the catastrophic damage of typhoon128

"Mujigae"(Super Typhoon, Wind force ≥ 51.0m /s, Beaufort scale ≥ 16) in October 2015, all Eucalyptus129

trees were blown down with stems broken, hence all Eucalyptus were cut off from basal stem to facilitate130

new branches germinated and renew the whole stands. Recover measures that erecting leaning or fallen131

trees were taken for mixed species to restore stands. In June 2016, one strong branch of each individual of132

Eucalyptus was preserved and the others were cut off. Other tending measures were consistent across the133

four stands.134

135

Table 1 Appearance situation of tropical cyclones in Leizhou Peninsula from 2014 to 2017136

Landing date
Suffering

time
Name Number code

Maximum wind speed at

landfall (m/s)

Beaufort

scale
Intensity rank
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July 18, 2014 7:30 p.m. Rammasun 1409 60/72 17
Super Typhoon

(SuperTY)

September 16, 2014 9:40 a.m.
Kalmaegi

1415 42 13
Severe Typhoon

(STY)

October 4, 2015 2:10 p.m. Mujigae 1522 50/52 15/16
SuperTyphoon

(SuperTY)

August 18, 2016 3:40 p.m. Dianmu 1608 20/28 8
Tropical storm

(TS)

137

Data measurements138

By the end of April 2017, two 30 m × 30 m plots were set randomly in each mixed Eucalyptus forest139

(including three mixed stands and one pure stand) adopting the random sampling method to measure the140

height, the diameter, the straight-fullness and brunching status of stem form, the slant of stem of each tree141

individual and record the number of preserved and missing trees. The height (H, unit: m) was measured with142

a laser altimeter (Nikon Rangefinder Rieho 1000AS) (precision: 0.1 m). When the diameter at breast height143

(DBH) of an individual tree was less than 4 cm, the groud diameter (unit: cm) was measured with a vernier144

caliper, otherwise the diameter at breast height (DBH, unit: cm) of each individual tree was measured with a145

tape (precision: 0.1 cm). Both the stem form and the degree of slant of each individual were evaluated by146

the classification methods as Table 2 for statistics.147

148

Table 2 Classification criteria of tree stem form149

Stem form Degree of slant

Classification description Classification description

Ⅰ
The tree has one single stem that is complete

and straight (well-formed).
Ⅰ

The tree stem grow vertically without lean to

any side.

Ⅱ
The tree has one single stem that is complete

and curved slightly.
Ⅱ The tree stem has 0° to 30° oblique.

Ⅲ
The tree has more than two stems that are

branched below a third of its height.
Ⅲ The tree stem has 30° to 60° oblique.

Ⅳ The tree has more than two stems that are Ⅳ The tree stem has 30° to 60° oblique.

file:///D:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/7.5.2.0/resultui/dict/?keyword=description
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branched higher than one third and lower than

two thirds of its height.

Ⅴ
The tree has more than two stems that are

branched higher than two thirds of its height.
Ⅴ The treetop was broken off.

Ⅵ The tree has one single stem that is bent badly. Ⅵ The tree stem was broken off.

150

Data Processing and Statistical Analysis151

Eight indicators of non-spacial structure were assigned as preservation rate, stand density, height, diameter,152

stem form, degree of slant, tree species composition and age structure.153

Preservation rate = Number of retained plants/number of planted plants ×100%.154

The tree height distribution was calculated by using the tree height class integration method: every two m155

was integrated as one tree height class, and the median value of the group represented the tree height class156

and was involved in the calculation. The diameter distribution was calculated by using the diameter class157

integration method: every two cm was integrated as one diameter class, and the median value of the group158

represented the diameter class and was involved in the calculation. The stem form and slant status of stem159

were analyzed through their classification.160

Two tree species and two ages exist in the mixed forests, one tree species and one age exist in the pure161

forests, hence the tree structure and age structure of the mixed forest were assigned a value of while that of162

the pure forest was assigned a value of 1. Other evaluation indexes were assigned as their average values163

when evaluated. The values of stability indexes were standardized firstly adopting the method of164

subordinate function value of fuzzy mathematics (Guo et al. 2009; Yu et al. 2015; Yang et al. 2020) and165

forward to make it dimensionless between [0,1]. The formula is as follows:166

)(
)(

minmax

min

ii

iij
ij xx

xx
U




 (1)167

Where Uij is the subordinate function value of i indexes of j stand, and Uik∈[0,1]. xij is the measured168

value of i indicator of j stand, ximin is the minimum value of i indexes of j stand and ximax is the maximum169

value of i indicator of j stand.170

The stability of four Eucalyptus forests were assessed by the method of π value rule of optimal stand state171

(Hui et al. 2016;Wan et al. 2020). The methods are as follows: Draw a circle with a radius of 1 and divide172
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the circle of 360° into 8 sector areas which representing eight non-spatial structure indexes of the stand173

respectively; Starting from the center of the circle of the eight sector areas, draw corresponding index lines174

in the form of radiation and mark the index names; Mark the corresponding index value of each stand on the175

radiation with points, connect adjacent points in turn to form a closed curve, which represents the stability176

status of the real stand.177

When all indicators equal to one, the maximum circular area of π can be regarded as optimal stand state.178

The ratio of the state value of the real stand to the optimal stand is used to judge the stable degree of the179

state value of the real stand, and the formula is:180
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Where ω is stable degree of the status value of the real stand, s1 is sum of all sector areas in a closed184

figure, s2 is sum of the areas of all triangles in a closed figure. n is the number of indicators (n≥2); m is the185

number of indicators that equal to 1; L1 and L2 are values of two adjacent indicator in the triangle part186

respectively; θ is the angle formed by two adjacent indicators.187

Therein, ω∈[0,1]. It indicates excellent status when ω≥0.70; It indicates a good status when ω∈[0.55,188

0.70]; It indicates a general status when ω∈[0.40, 0.55); It indicates a poor status when ω∈[0.25, 0.40); It189

indicates a very terrible status when ω≤0.25.190

Microsoft Excel 2007 was used for data processing, R x64 3.5.1 was used for data analysis, and191

Python 3.8 was used for drawing Fig. 5.192

193

Results194

Preservation of Eucalyptus pure and mixed plantation195

The preservation rates varies in tree species and stands in Table 3. Regarding the tree species in each196
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experiment plantation, Eucalyptus surviving in EA and EP were 5.0% and 7.6% greater than those in pure197

Eucalyptus forest (E) respectively,while Eucalyptus surviving in EN mixture was 18.8% fewer than those in198

pure Eucalyptus forest (E). So both A. mangium and P. elliottii × P. caribaea had positive effects on the199

preservation of Eucalyptus. Among the mixed species, N. cadamba survived the most for 88.9%, A.200

mangium survived for 59.3% and P. elliottii × P. caribaea survived the fewest for 50.2% (Table 3). As for201

the whole stand, the preservation rates of pure- and mixed-Eucalyptus plantations demonstrated in Table 3202

were all at a rather lower level (less than 70%) since experiencing severe wind damage for four times, and203

only the preservation rate of EAwas 2.9% greater than that of pure Eucalyptus plantation.204

205

Table 3 Preservation rate of pure and mixed Eucalyptus plantation (Unit: %)206

Stand type Eucalyptus Mixed species Stand

EN 41.6 88.9 49.9

EA 65.4 59.3 63.3

EP 68.0 50.2 59.7

E 60.4 — 60.4

The number in Table 3 is the percentage of the preservation rate of Eucalyptus, mixed species or the entire stand.207

208

Tree height distribution209

The distribution pattern of tree height structures of 18-month-old Eucalyptus was demonstrated to be similar210

in pure Eucalyptus forest and mixed Eucalyptus forest (Fig. 1). The tree height class of 7 m got the largest211

percentage in four stands, followed by that of 9 m. As for 38-month-old mixed tree species, only the tree212

height distributions of N. cadamba and A. mangium were similar since the number of trees with a height213

class of 7 m was the largest, followed by that of 5 m. While the number of trees with a height class of 3 m214

was the largest in EP. All the mixed Eucalyptus forests were demonstrated to be uneven aged multistoried215

structure obviously (Fig. 1).216

Regarding the four forests of pure Eucalyptus and mixtures, the tree heights of EA were mainly217

distributed from 6 to 10 m (51.6% for the height class of 7 m and 22.2% for the height class of 9 m), which218

was identical with that of pure Eucalyptus forest (Table 4). However, the tree heights of EN and EP were219
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lower than that of pure Eucalyptus forest in that tree heights of EN were mainly distributed from 4 to 8 m220

(21.6% for the height class of 5 m and 54.3% for the height class of 7 m) and tree heights of EP were mainly221

distributed from 2 to 4 m (31.3%) and 6 to 8 m (39.0%). Ultimately, even though the proportion of height222

class that greater than 7 m of Eucalyptus was EA> EP > E > EN from high to low in sequence, the223

proportion of height class that greater than 7 m in EA was similar to pure Eucalyptus plantation (0.3% less),224

and that in EN and EP were 6.9%, 23.5% respectively less than that in pure Eucalyptus plantation (Table 4).225

226

227

228

Fig. 1 Tree height distribution of E. urophylla × E. grandis at the age of 18 months and of mixed tree specie at the age of 38229

months in monocultures and mixtures. Height of the histograms show the distribution frequency of tree height of each tree230

species per hectare. The line show the distribution percentage of tree height of each tree species per hectare. a: Mixed231

plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); b: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA); c: Mixed plantation232

of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP); d: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).233
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234

Table 4 Tree height distribution of pure Eucalyptus forest and mixed Eucalyptus forest235

Stand type

1 3 5 7 9 11 13

N % N % N % N % N % N % N %

EN 11 0.9 128 9.9 283 21.6 689 54.3 167 12.9 5 0.4 0 0

EA 28 2.0 111 8.1 217 15.7 711 51.6 306 22.2 0 0 5 0.4

EP 78 4.4 550 31.3 233 13.3 684 39.0 211 12.0 0 0 0 0

E 44 2.5 211 12.0 194 11.0 1006 57.1 306 17.4 0 0 0 0

236

Diameter distribution237

The diameter distribution of Eucalyptus in the different mixtures resembles that of pure forest: the diameter238

class of 7 cm accounted for the largest proportion, followed by 9 cm diameter class, in spite that some subtle239

differences were demonstrated among the four stands (Fig. 2). With regard to mixed tree species, both the240

diameter class distribution of N. cadamba and A. mangium were exhibited to be two peak structure and241

ranged from 5 to 11 cm mostly, while most diameter of P. elliottii × P. caribaea ranged from 3 to 7 cm. The242

proportion of diameter class that greater than 7 cm of Eucalyptus from high to low was EP > EA >EN >E,243

and that of mixed species from high to low was A. mangium, N. cadamba and P. elliottii × P. caribaea.244

It is demonstrated (Table 5) that the distribution of stand diameters of EN and EA were identical to pure245

Eucalyptus forest for diameters was mainly distributed in 7 cm diameter class (ranged from 6 to 8 cm),246

followed by 9 cm diameter class (ranged from 8 to 10 cm). The diameter of mixed forest of Eucalyptus and247

P. elliottii × P. caribaea were mainly distributed in diameter class of 7 cm (33.6% ranged from 4 to 6 cm),248

followed by 5 cm diameter class (25.6% ranged from 4 to 6 cm). Generally, the proportion of diameter class249

that greater than 7 cm of stands was EA> EN>E>EP from high to low (Table 5).250

251
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252

253

Fig. 2 Diameter distribution of E. urophylla × E. grandis at the age of 18 months and of mixed tree specie at the age of 38254

months in monocultures and mixtures. Height of the histograms show the distribution frequency of diameter of each tree255

species per hectare. The line show the distribution percentage of diameter of each tree species per hectare. a: Mixed256

plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); b: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA); c: Mixed plantation257

of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP); d: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).258

259

Table 5 Diameter class distribution of pure Eucalyptus forest and mixed Eucalyptus forest260

Stand type

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %
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EN 28 2.2 161 12.5 195 15.1 422 32.7 300 23.3 133 10.3 39 3.0 11 0.9

EA 28 2.0 122 8.9 222 16.1 456 33.1 361 26.2 139 10.1 50 3.6 0 0

EP 44 2.5 306 17.4 450 25.6 589 33.6 339 19.3 28 1.6 0 0 0 0

E 55 3.1 267 15.2 339 19.3 728 41.3 372 21.1 0 0.0 0 0 0 0

261

Structure of the tree stem form262

Apparent differences on the degree of straight-fullness and brunching were demonstrated in Fig.3. In263

different mixed patterns, only the proportion of straight-fullness of Eucalyptus stems in EA was larger than264

that in pure forests (1.9% larger in Grade I), and the proportion of branches was lower than that in pure265

forests (0.7% lower in Grade III, 3.8% lower in Grade IV and 0.3% lower in Grade V). The proportion of266

Grade I of Eucalyptus stems in EN were 26.2% lower than that in pure forests, and the proportion of Grade267

III, Grade IV and Grade V of Eucalyptus stems were respectively 3.9 %, 1.7%, 6.2% greater than that in268

pure Eucalyptus forest. The stem straight-fullness proportion of Eucalyptus in EP was slightly lower than269

that of pure Eucalyptus forest, and the branches were slightly more than that of pure Eucalyptus forest.270

Compared to other mixed species, the degree of straight-fullness and brunching of tree stems of N.271

cadamba on Grade I and Grade II accounted for the least proportion of 19.4% and 16.1 %, and on Grade IV272

and Grade V accounted for the largest proportion of 29.0% and 31.2 %, indicating that branches of most N.273

cadamba sprouted from the position that greater than a third of the height of the tree. Most of A. mangium274

mainly got a single slightly curved stem (46.5% for Grade II), and the proportion of branches of A. mangium275

was substantially greater than that of Eucalyptus, but lower than that of N. cadamba. The majority of P.276

elliottii × P. caribaea grew straight and full for Grade I accounts for 81.3%.277
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278

Fig. 3 Degree of straight-fullness and brunching of tree stems of different tree species in each stand. Length of different279

colors show the percentage of different grades of stem form. EN: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and N. cadamba (N); EA:280

Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and A. mangium (A); EP: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (P);281

E: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).282

283

From the perspective of the whole stand, the stem structure of the trees in EN was mainly manifested as a284

single stem (including well-formed and slightly curved stems) and branched from the position that higher285

than a third of the height of the tree (Table 6). The stem structure of the trees of EA, EP and E was mainly286

manifested as a single stem (including well-formed and slightly curved stems), with the most well-formed287

stems (EP>E>EA). In short, EN got a highest ratio of branching visibly (41%) and EP got a most straight288

and complete stem form (68.7%).289

290

Table 6 Degree of straight-fullness and brunching of tree stems among pure and mixed forests of Eucalyptus291

Stand type Ⅰ(%) Ⅱ(%) Ⅲ(%) Ⅳ(%) Ⅴ(%) Ⅵ(%)

EN 32.3 25.0 7.8 16.8 16.4 1.7

EA 52.0 29.4 6.5 6.1 4.8 1.2

EP 68.7 17.4 8.5 3.2 0.3 1.9

E 67.2 17.7 6.9 6.9 0.3 1.0
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292

Degree of stem slant293

In the four experimental forests, more than 95% of the trees grew vertically without lean to any side (Fig. 4),294

except the A. mangium (no more than 85%) for its slant proportion is particularly evident that up to 15.1%.295

The slant degree of Eucalyptus in mixed plantations were more obvious than that in pure forest, among296

which EN > EA > EP. There was no slanting stem but 2.2% broken-off tree stems of N. cadamba in EN.297

There was a slight slant (1.8% for Grade III, 0.9% for Grade IV) of the stems of P. elliottii × P. caribaea and298

0.5% broken-off stems of Eucalyptus in the mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea. As299

a whole, the degree of stem slant of EAwas identified to be greatest, followed by EN, EP and E.300

301

302

Fig. 4 Degree of stem slant of different tree species among pure and mixed forests of Eucalyptus. Length of different colors303

show the percentage of different grades of stem slant. EN: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and N. cadamba (N); EA: Mixed304

plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and A. mangium (A); EP: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (P); E:305

Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).306

307

Table 7 Degree of the slant of tree stems among pure and mixed forests of Eucalyptus308

Stand type Ⅰ(%) Ⅱ(%) Ⅲ(%) Ⅳ(%) Ⅴ(%) Ⅵ(%)

EN 96.1 1.3 1.7 0 0 0.9

EA 91.9 3.2 3.7 1.2 0 0
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EP 96.8 1.0 1.6 0.3 0 0.3

E 97.8 1.0 0.6 0.6 0 0

309

Evaluation of stand stability310

Four stands’ stability were assessed by combining with the Subordinate function value of fuzzy311

comprehensive and the π value rule of optimal stand state (Table 8, Fig. 5). The subordinate function312

value of EA is 0.17 greater than pure forest and its status value of real stand is 0.198 greater than pure313

forest. The subordinate function value of EP is 0.09 greater than pure forest and its status value of real314

stand is 0.087 greater than pure forest. The subordinate function value of EA is 0.06 less than pure forest315

and its status value of real stand is 0.053 greater than pure forest. Hence the stand stability of the mixed316

forest of Eucalyptus and A. mangium presents to be optimal for its subordinate function value of 0.76317

and status value (ω2 = 0.607) of real stand are the largest, followed by mixed forest of Eucalyptus and318

P. elliottii × P. caribaea (ω3 = 0.496), pure Eucalyptus forest (ω4 = 0.409) and mixed forest of Eucalyptus319

and N. cadamba (ω1 = 0.356).320

321

Table 8 Subordinate function values of eight non-spatial structure indices and their means of stands322

Stand type

Stand

density

Preservation

rate

Diameter Height

Stem

form

Degree of

slant

Tree species

composition

Age structure

Subordinate

function

values

EN 0.00 0.00 0.93 0.79 0.00 0.51 1.00 1.00 0.53

EA 0.32 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.72 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.76

EP 0.94 0.73 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.75 1.00 1.00 0.68

E 1.00 0.78 0.12 0.83 0.97 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.59

323
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324

325

Fig. 5 Stand state unit circles of pure and mixed Eucalyptus forests of different tree species. ω1 is the stable status value of326

mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); ω2 is the stable status value of mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and A.327

mangium (EA); ω3 is the stable status value of mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP); ω4 is the stable328

status value of pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).329

330

Discussion331

The characteristics of stand structure can express and reflect the competition status inter- or intra-specific332

and the stability of stands, which have great impacts on the maintenance of biodiversity, the production of333

target tree species and stand qualities. Stability of forest represents the comprehensive ability of forest334

ecosystem to resist external environment disturbance and restore the initial state after disturbance (Ma and335

Li 2004), and ecological restoration is the fundamental measure of ecological security to maintain the336

relative stability of plant ecosystem. Assessing stability from the perspective of non-spatial structure can337

ω1 = 0.356 ω2= 0.607

ω3 = 0.496 ω4 = 0.409
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reveal its stand resistance, resilience and durability in response to extreme climate or other natural338

disturbances. Building a fast-growing, high-quality and high-stability Eucalyptus mixed plantation in windy339

area is a way of guarantee and protection to ensure economic benefits and improve woodland ecological340

environment. Prodigious changes on non-spatial structure and stand stability of three kinds of mixed341

patterns of Eucalyptus and other tree species were demonstrated with detail which are in line with342

expectations, but not all mixed patterns can improve stand stability.343

344

Preservation rate changes with mixed tree species345

The preservation rate is not only an important indicator of the overall stability and resistance of stand, but346

also an important indicator of stand quality and forest health. The preservation rate reflects the internal347

living ability of the forest and the adaptability to the environment of the forestland, which is the quantity348

basis for maintaining the reasonable structure of the stand (Xing 2013). Under the condition of the same site,349

the stand preservation rate of each experimental forest was mainly affected by external interference factors350

or internal competition and interaction among different tree individuals in the stand. External interference351

factors mainly include human disturbance and natural disturbance. The management and tending measures352

of the experimental forests were all consistent except for the mixed pattern, and all stands located at the353

same site grew under the identical climate and weather condition so they suffered from the same natural354

disturbance especially the wind damage in Leizhou Peninsula. Therefore, the difference of stand355

preservation rate is mainly affected by the mixed pattern and the competition and interaction among356

different individual trees.357

In our study, both A. mangium and P. elliottii × P. caribaea have a positive effect on the preservation of358

Eucalyptus, but only when Eucalyptus were mixed with A. mangium, the overall stand preservation rate of359

the mixed forest can be promoted (Table 3). This is because the self-preservation rate of P. elliottii × P.360
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caribaea was not high under the influence of Eucalyptus and natural environment so that the stand361

preservation rate of EP was lower than that of pure Eucalyptus. Other studies in mixed forests of Eucalyptus362

and other tree species obtained comparable results, even though they were conducted on different mixed363

ratio and sites. Zheng and He had demonstrated that the stand preservation rate of mixed forest of364

Eucalyptus ‘Leizhou No.1’ and A. auriculiformis mixed by rows (1 row of Eucalyptus and 1 row of A.365

auriculiformis) was greater than pure forest while that mixed by two tree individuals was lower than pure366

forest (Zheng and He 1992). Yang et al. showed that only when Eucalyptus ‘U6’ and A. crassicarpa were367

mixed by ratios of 3:1 (3 rows of Eucalyptus and 1 row of A. crassicarpa) or 3:2 (3 rows of Eucalyptus and368

2 rows of A. crassicarpa), their stand preservation rates were lower than pure forest but other mixed ratios369

were greater than that of pure forest (Yang et al. 2009). Chen indicated that the preservation rate of E.370

wetarensis × E. Camaldulensis ‘Wc3’ had increased by 1.79% after mixed with Cunninghamia lanceolata371

(mixed ratio was 1 to 3) and by 1.2% after mixed with P. massoniana (mixed ratio was 1 to 6) as compared372

with pure Eucalyptus forest. Meanwhile, the preservation rate of C. lanceolata increased and that of P.373

massoniana decreased in the mixtures (Chen 2016). Deng also demonstrated that the stand preservation374

rates of mixed forest of E. dunnii and C. lanceolata were different when they were mixed by different ratio375

(Deng et al. 2018). So different mixed tree species and mixed ratio can lead to different stand preservation376

rates of mixed Eucalyptus plantation. In addition, the preservation rate of N. cadamba was the highest that377

up to 88.9% even though it had a negative effect on the survival of Eucalyptus (Table 3), which indicated378

that N. cadamba had stronger resistance than Eucalyptus and N. cadamba may become dominant tree379

species future. Therefore, the mixed pattern, the competitive ability and the interaction among tree species380

are the main factors, and such effects will determine the future succession tendency of the community.381

382

Mixed pattern affects structure distribution of tree height and diameter383
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Diameter distribution and tree height distribution can reflect the degree of tree differentiation and the384

competition among trees in the stand, which is an important index of the structural stability of the stand, and385

also an important symbol to measure the quality of the stand and formulate the adjustment and optimization386

scheme when performing management (Yang 2012; Deng 2016). Yang et al. demonstrated that Eucalyptus387

with diameter class above 15 cm had a large proportion of more than 30% when Eucalyptus was mixed with388

A. crassicarpa by individuals (1 individual of Eucalyptus and 1 individual of A. crassicarpa) and by rows (1389

row of Eucalyptus and 1 row of A. crassicarpa) (Yang et al. 2009). The study of Zhao showed that whether390

E.urophylla × E.grandis or Styrax tonkinensis of mixed forest, the proportion of less than 10 cm diameter391

wood was less than their respective pure stands, and that of 12~18 cm diameter wood was more than before,392

and large diameter trees of diameter larger than 20 cm appeared (Zhao 2011). Yang showed that the393

proportion of trees whose DBH was less than the average DBH in mixed forest of E.urophylla × E.grandis394

and Castanopsis fissa was less than that in pure forest, which is quite beneficial to the cultivation of large395

diameter Eucalyptus (Yang 2012). The results of our study that the proportion of trees with a height class396

more than 7 m was E>EA> EN>EP and the proportion of trees with diameter class above 7 cm was397

EA>EN> E>EP indicated that the stand resistance and resilience of the mixed forest of Eucalyptus and A.398

mangium (EA) were the strongest in response to external disturbance, which is consistent with the399

assessment of stability (Table 4, Table 5, Fig. 5).400

401

Stem form and status of stem affects stand quality402

The shape of stem growth is generally called stem form. The excellent stem form can not only improve the403

growth of trees, but also improve the wood quality (Zhang 2011; Castle et al. 2018). So the structure of the404

stem form of stand can assess the overall stand resistance of stand and present stand quality effectively. The405

distribution structure on the degree of straight-fullness and brunching and stem slant clearly demonstrated406
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that most of the tree species presented a single stem, vertical growth, no slant of the stem form no matter407

that it was a mixed forest or a pure forest. But the integral stand stem form of the mixed forest of Eucalyptus408

and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP) was more straight and complete under the same site quality since P.409

elliottii × P. caribaea had little impact on Eucalyptus trees due to its slow growth and suffered less wind410

resistance contrasted to other two broad-leaf species. The mixed forest of Eucalyptus and A. mangium got a411

higher ratio of slant stems, and the mixed forest of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba got a higher ratio of tree412

branching stems. It is evident that some mechanisms of interaction existed in tree individuals. Generally, the413

tree individuals more or less may secrete some chemical substances to interfere with each other in the414

process of growth to compete for more resources in a limited space or resist external disturbance. Such415

allelopathic mechanism of interaction and growth mechanism adapting to the environment are still worth416

further study.417

418

Limitation419

The row spacing was treated differently when planting these experimental forests in view of the differences420

of canopy morphology of each tree species and the demand for space resources. Nevertheless, the size of421

row spacing and the stand density can influence the growth of stand, so stand density was also taken into422

account as an important indicator when assessed the stand quality and stability. But whether there is a better423

density and row spacing to make the stand structure more stable remains to be further studied. In addition,424

the structural characteristics of the shape of crown, the distribution of branches and roots, species diversity425

and distribution in the forest may affect the stability and stress resistance of the stand, which also worth to426

be further studied.427

428

Conclusions429

file:///D:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/7.5.2.0/resultui/dict/?keyword=contrast
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Assessing the stand stability of pure and mixed eucalyptus forests in typhoon-prone area is critical for430

choosing appropriate mixed pattern and species. In this study we found that the overall stand preservation431

rate of the mixed forest can be promoted when Eucalyptus were mixed with A. mangium. The height of EN432

and EP, as well as the diameter of EP, distributed in a lower level than that of pure Eucalyptus plantation433

and the height of EP appeared to be two-peak distribution. The stem of EN was testified to be more curving434

and brunching than that of pure Eucalyptus plantation, the stem of EA was testified to be more curving and435

slant than that of pure Eucalyptus plantation, and the stem of EP was testified to grew straightly. Only A.436

mangium can advance the stand stability of Eucalyptus plantation markedly, P. elliottii × P. caribaea can437

improve the stand stability of Eucalyptus plantation mildly and N. cadamba is not conducive to the stand438

stability of Eucalyptus plantation. To sum up, A. mangium is a more superior tree specie to mix with439

Eucalyptus for a more stable stand structure in windy areas so as to approach an evident and immense440

stability and resistance in response to extreme climate, followed by P. elliottii × P. caribaea and N. cadamba,441

which is of great significance to renovate inefficient eucalyptus plantations and restore forest ecology.442
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Figures

Figure 1

Tree height distribution of E. urophylla × E. grandis at the age of 18 months and of mixed tree specie at
the age of 38 months in monocultures and mixtures. Height of the histograms show the distribution
frequency of tree height of each tree species per hectare. The line show the distribution percentage of tree
height of each tree species per hectare. a: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); b: Mixed
plantation of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA); c: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P.
caribaea (EP); d: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).



Figure 2

Diameter distribution of E. urophylla × E. grandis at the age of 18 months and of mixed tree specie at the
age of 38 months in monocultures and mixtures. Height of the histograms show the distribution
frequency of diameter of each tree species per hectare. The line show the distribution percentage of
diameter of each tree species per hectare. a: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); b:
Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA); c: Mixed plantationof Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P.
caribaea (EP); d: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E. grandis (E).



Figure 3

Degree of straight-fullness and brunching of tree stems of different tree species in each stand. Length of
different colors show the percentage of different grades of stem form. EN: Mixed plantation of
Eucalyptus (E) and N. cadamba (N); EA: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and A. mangium (A); EP:
Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (P); E: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E.
grandis (E).



Figure 4

Degree of stem slant of different tree species among pure and mixed forests of Eucalyptus. Length of
different colors show the percentage of different grades of stem slant. EN: Mixed plantation of
Eucalyptus (E) and N. cadamba (N); EA: Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and A. mangium (A); EP:
Mixed plantation of Eucalyptus (E) and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (P); E: Pure forest of E. urophylla × E.
grandis (E).



Figure 5

Stand state unit circles of pure and mixed Eucalyptus forests of different tree species. ω1 is the stable
status value of mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and N. cadamba (EN); ω2 is the stable status value of
mixed plantation of Eucalyptus and A. mangium (EA); ω3 is the stable status value of mixed plantation
of Eucalyptus and P. elliottii × P. caribaea (EP); ω4 is the stable status value of pure forest of E. urophylla
× E. grandis (E).


